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FASHION SHOW AND GRAND CANAL SHOPPES DEBUT  
NEW PREPAID DINING CARD PROGRAM FOR GROUP TRAVELERS 

 

Fashion Show and Grand Canal Shoppes The Venetian | The Palazzo in Las Vegas have 
unveiled a new prepaid dining card available at net rates, for domestic and international tour 
operators, destination management companies and student and convention travel planners alike.  
The prepaid VISA dining card will have a $15 per card value sold to tour operators for a net rate 
of $12. The card is accepted at any of the 35-plus dining establishments at both Fashion Show 
and Grand Canal Shoppes that accept VISA.  
 
The dining card program was created to provide a streamlined dining experience for groups who 
wish to select their own menu and dine or shop at their leisure during their visit to the centers. 
The program responds to the growing request for group meal programs in Las Vegas given the 
city’s more than 40 million annual tourists. Group visitors will be able to redeem the card for 
food and beverage at Fashion Show and Grand Canal Shoppes dining destinations including 
Maggiano’s Little Italy, The Capital Grille, Zine Dim Sum Noodles Restaurant, SUSHISAMBA, Emeril 
Lagasse’s Table 10, Grimaldi’s Pizzeria, Grand Lux Café and Noodle Asia – among others. Many 
restaurants and cafes have patio dining overlooking The Strip for a true only-in-Vegas dining 
experience.  
 
The cards must be purchased a minimum of 10-days in advance of targeted visit date with a 
minimum order of 12 cards purchased per operator. Orders can be placed online in English and 
paid for in advance by check in U.S. dollars. Motor coach drivers and group leaders are provided 
with a complimentary card with each group order. 
 
The traveler’s redemption information and list of restaurants at Fashion Show and Grand Canal 
Shoppes that accept the card will be available in English, Chinese, Japanese and Korean for their 
convenience. Each traveler will also receive a directory for each center and a Premier Passport 
book filled with thousands of dollars in shopping and dining offers from both Fashion Show and 
Grand Canal Shoppes. 
 
For additional dining information on the bevy of restaurants available, please visit the centers 
respective websites, www.thefashionshow.com; www.thegrandcanalshoppes.com. To place an 
order for dining cards, please email Jennifer Olson, tourism specialist at 
Jennifer@RetailTourism.com. 
  
 
 



 
FASHION SHOW:   
At nearly 2 million square feet, Fashion Show is the largest shopping destination on the Las Vegas Strip and one 
of the largest shopping centers in the USA.  Anchored by Neiman Marcus, Saks Fifth Avenue, Macy’s, Macy’s 
Men’s, Dillard’s, Nordstrom and Forever 21, Fashion Show houses an eclectic mix of more than 250 stores and 
one-of-a-kind boutiques. Visit www.thefashionshow.com for more information. 
 
GRAND CANAL SHOPPES AT THE VENETIAN | THE PALAZZO: 
Located inside The Venetian | The Palazzo Resort-Hotel-Casino,  the center boasts 160 specialty brands and 
world-class restaurants nestled around a charming and faithful reproduction of Venice’s Grand Canal, complete 
with cobbled walkways, street side cafes and live entertainment. Signature brands including Nevada’s only Barneys 
New York, Jimmy Choo, Diane von Furstenberg, Christian Louboutin, Dooney & Bourke, Hervé Léger and 
Swarovski, create an unparalleled retail environment that includes a star-studded line-up of restaurants headed by 
famous celebrity chefs: Wolfgang Puck’s CUT, Emeril Lagasse’s Delmonico Steakhouse and Table 10, Mario 
Batali’s OTTO Pizzeria, Buddy Valastro’s Buddy V’s and Carlo’s Bakery, Daniel Boulud’s db Brasserie and 
Gianpaolo Putzu’s Canaletto.  The center is also home to entertainment superstars, TAO Asian Bistro & 
Nightclub, and Lavo Italian Restaurant and Nightclub. For more information, visit 
www.thegrandcanalshoppes.com. 
 
About GGP: 
Fashion Show and the Grand Canal Shoppes at The Venetian | The Palazzo are owned and managed by 
General Growth Properties, Inc., an S&P 500 company focused exclusively on owning, managing, leasing, and 
developing high-quality retail properties throughout the United States. GGP is headquartered in Chicago, Illinois, 
and publicly traded on the NYSE under the symbol GGP.  
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